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all the key information about the 54 international schools in tokyo japan extracurricular activies if teachers are native class
sizes fees school bus availability etc which are the best international schools in tokyo japan we rank the 20 top schools in tokyo
based on reviews from parents pupils and staff quick links british schools in tokyo 13 american schools in tokyo 10 ib schools in
tokyo 14 all schools in tokyo 47 read about the different types of international school if you aren t sure what the difference is
don t miss our report on the best schools in tokyo 47 schools found in tokyo click on the name of the school for information on
admission fees curriculum school contact details ranking reviews and ratings of best international schools in tokyo japan the list
covers playschool pre school pre primary primary secondary high schools senior secondary schools and k12 schools the below list of
top international international schools are scattered all around the tokyo metropolitan area the british school in tokyo bst has
multiple campuses close to the city center it will soon be opening a brand new campus for younger children in the new toranomon
azabudai development from september 2023 there are roughly 50 foreign schools in tokyo with ib schools being the most popular
followed by british and american schools with a nearly equal mix the annual cost of tuition might be as low as 7 000 or as much as
28 000 for more prestigious institutions looking for the best international school in tokyo let us help you decide browse through
18 schools considered by english speaking expats ib schools in tokyo list with reviews quick links british schools in tokyo 13
american schools in tokyo 10 ib schools in tokyo 14 all schools in tokyo 47 read about the different types of international school
if you aren t sure what the difference is for internationally oriented families often temporarily living in japan international
schools is can be a better option over local schools let s discuss a few things you may want to consider before diving into it
mist is a cambridge international registered k 12 integrated school from 2 year old kindergarten to high school founded in 2002
while emphasising on bilingual α education including japanese language classes using textbooks used at local schools steam science
technology engineering art and mathematics and critical thinking skills tokyo gakugei university international secondary school
type state head of school prof tsutomu ogino ib school since 05 february 2010 country territory japan tokyo metropolitan secondary
education schools six year system and tokyo metropolitan junior high schools affiliated with a tokyo metropolitan senior high
school shinagawa international school sis in tokyo secondary school campus has located nearby shinagawa seaside aomono yokochou
stations and offers classes for grades 6 to 12 grade 11 applications are already open for 2024 2025 the numbers of classes
students and teachers at public junior high schools includes those from nighttime classes and nighttime japanese language classes
pages in category high schools in tokyo the following 53 pages are in this category out of 53 total this list may not reflect
recent changes top 10 international schools in tokyo as of june 2024 based on the aggregated preferences of parents see the list
of the best schools with their key info and explore the other 44 international schools in tokyo sis secondary school campus is
located nearby shinagawa seaside aomonoyokocho stations and offers classes of grades 6 to 10 by the 2022 2023 academic year each
year sis will add an additional grade level to allow all children to continue their education at our new campus preschools primary
schools and secondary schools for expat families living in tokyo list of international schools and preschools kindergartens and
nursery schools in tokyo and yokohama area secondary school students are inspired by and engaged in their learning they are
encouraged to make a difference in the world around them the curriculum provides rich experiences that allow all students to
become independent learners a secondary school is an educational institution that follows primary elementary education and
precedes tertiary higher education it typically caters to students who are preparing for higher education or vocational training
generally ranging in age from approximately 12 to 18 years



list of every international school in tokyo May 25 2024
all the key information about the 54 international schools in tokyo japan extracurricular activies if teachers are native class
sizes fees school bus availability etc

top 20 best international schools in tokyo japan Apr 24 2024
which are the best international schools in tokyo japan we rank the 20 top schools in tokyo based on reviews from parents pupils
and staff

international schools in tokyo list with reviews Mar 23 2024
quick links british schools in tokyo 13 american schools in tokyo 10 ib schools in tokyo 14 all schools in tokyo 47 read about the
different types of international school if you aren t sure what the difference is don t miss our report on the best schools in
tokyo 47 schools found in tokyo

top 10 best international schools in tokyo 2024 schoolmykids Feb 22 2024
click on the name of the school for information on admission fees curriculum school contact details ranking reviews and ratings of
best international schools in tokyo japan the list covers playschool pre school pre primary primary secondary high schools senior
secondary schools and k12 schools the below list of top international

the best international schools in tokyo according to expats Jan 21 2024
international schools are scattered all around the tokyo metropolitan area the british school in tokyo bst has multiple campuses
close to the city center it will soon be opening a brand new campus for younger children in the new toranomon azabudai development
from september 2023

best international schools in tokyo japan tokyo academics Dec 20 2023
there are roughly 50 foreign schools in tokyo with ib schools being the most popular followed by british and american schools with
a nearly equal mix the annual cost of tuition might be as low as 7 000 or as much as 28 000 for more prestigious institutions

top 18 international schools in tokyo tokyo academics Nov 19 2023
looking for the best international school in tokyo let us help you decide browse through 18 schools considered by english speaking
expats

ib schools in tokyo list with reviews Oct 18 2023
ib schools in tokyo list with reviews quick links british schools in tokyo 13 american schools in tokyo 10 ib schools in tokyo 14



all schools in tokyo 47 read about the different types of international school if you aren t sure what the difference is

a starter guide to international schools in tokyo Sep 17 2023
for internationally oriented families often temporarily living in japan international schools is can be a better option over local
schools let s discuss a few things you may want to consider before diving into it

mist musashi international school tokyo Aug 16 2023
mist is a cambridge international registered k 12 integrated school from 2 year old kindergarten to high school founded in 2002
while emphasising on bilingual α education including japanese language classes using textbooks used at local schools steam science
technology engineering art and mathematics and critical thinking skills

tokyo gakugei university international secondary school Jul 15 2023
tokyo gakugei university international secondary school type state head of school prof tsutomu ogino ib school since 05 february
2010 country territory japan

list of tokyo metropolitan schools 東京都教育委員会 Jun 14 2023
tokyo metropolitan secondary education schools six year system and tokyo metropolitan junior high schools affiliated with a tokyo
metropolitan senior high school

shinagawa international school tokyo sis tokyo japan May 13 2023
shinagawa international school sis in tokyo secondary school campus has located nearby shinagawa seaside aomono yokochou stations
and offers classes for grades 6 to 12 grade 11 applications are already open for 2024 2025

education in tokyo public schools 東京都教育委員会 Apr 12 2023
the numbers of classes students and teachers at public junior high schools includes those from nighttime classes and nighttime
japanese language classes

category high schools in tokyo wikipedia Mar 11 2023
pages in category high schools in tokyo the following 53 pages are in this category out of 53 total this list may not reflect
recent changes

10 best international schools in tokyo japan Feb 10 2023
top 10 international schools in tokyo as of june 2024 based on the aggregated preferences of parents see the list of the best
schools with their key info and explore the other 44 international schools in tokyo



secondary school shinagawa international school sis tokyo Jan 09 2023
sis secondary school campus is located nearby shinagawa seaside aomonoyokocho stations and offers classes of grades 6 to 10 by the
2022 2023 academic year each year sis will add an additional grade level to allow all children to continue their education at our
new campus

international schools in tokyo japan plaza homes Dec 08 2022
preschools primary schools and secondary schools for expat families living in tokyo list of international schools and preschools
kindergartens and nursery schools in tokyo and yokohama area

the british school in tokyo Nov 07 2022
secondary school students are inspired by and engaged in their learning they are encouraged to make a difference in the world
around them the curriculum provides rich experiences that allow all students to become independent learners

what is a secondary school secondary level education edsmart Oct 06 2022
a secondary school is an educational institution that follows primary elementary education and precedes tertiary higher education
it typically caters to students who are preparing for higher education or vocational training generally ranging in age from
approximately 12 to 18 years
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